The Waltz in the Air Everywhere at Midnight

Midnight Waltz

La Valse de Minuit

Lyric by
GUS KÄHN

Music by
WALTER DONALDSON

Featured by Charles E. Bodley
and his Radio Dance Orchestra
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La Valse de Minuit

(The Midnight Waltz)

Paroles de
R. BEAUDRY

1

I'ai soupiré longtemps
Après ces doux instants;
Voici minuit qui sonne
Et tout mon coeur se donne:

REFRAIN:

C'est l'heure exquise
Qui grise,
Il est minuit ;
C'est l'heure brève
D'un rêve
Trop tôt fini;
Aux doux accents
Languissants
D'une valse d'amour
Mon coeur se donne,
Mignonnes,
A toi pour toujours!

2

Ecoute bien l'aveu
De mon coeur amoureux
Qui veut d'une caresse
Sceller chaque promesse!

(REFRAIN)
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The Midnight Waltz

Tempo di Valse

Deep in your eyes I see,
Dear, in the gray of dawn,

You saved this waltz for me,
I'll find my love-dreams gone,

Still there's a tear-drop
Twilight will find me

Start-ling, For this last dance means part-ing:
Yearning, Midnight means dreams return-ing:
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Dear, while we're swaying, they're playing "The Midnight Waltz?"

Dear, I've been praying you'd stay for "The Midnight Waltz."

The Feist
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5¢ PER COPY $3.99 PER 100.
Dance, tho' we end this romance when the melody halts

Smile, while we sigh a "good-bye" to "The Midnight Waltz?"
"You Can’t Go Wrong With These ‘Feist’ Songs"

Pal Of My Cradle Days

A BEAUTIFUL, MOTHER WALTZ BALLAD

CHARLES CHAPLIN

MARSHALL MONTGOMERY

AL PIASTADOSI

THE BEAUTIFUL MOTHER WALTZ BALLAD

Lyric by MARSHALL MONTGOMERY

Music by AL PIASTADOSI

Pal Of My Cradle Days

THE FASCINATING FOX-TROT SONG WITH THE LINGERING MELODY

Words by CLIFF FRIEND

Music by ABEL BARR

Let Me Linger Longer In Your Arms
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OTHER "FEIST" SONGS YOU WILL ENJOY

"O KATHARINA!" (from "Chase West")
"I HAD SOME ONE ELSE BEFORE I HAD YOU"
"I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS"
"HONEY I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU" (from Mercury Navy)
"WHEN I'LL THINK OF YOU"
"DEAR ONE"
"WILL YOU REMEMBER ME"
"THE MIDNIGHT WALTZ"

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano

"Feist songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct at 35 cents a copy, postpaid. (Any 3 for $1.00)
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